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1. What's on
Recent developments of the Peace proccess.


Revista Semana has published this multimedia to know how armed
conflict is fading in the Llanos del Yarí region in Colombia and
what fighters think, through a journalistic radiography that inmerse on
the Eastern Jorge Briceño Bloc of the FARC

guerrillas: http://www.semana.com/seccion/contenidos-editoriales/losultimos-dias-de-la-guerra/323


Read this challenging article by The Economist about the
presumed finances of the FARC-EP guerrilla group. We have to say
that the article just reflect the opinions or investigations from
the news media: http://www.economist.com/news/americas/21697008government-may-never-get-its-hands-guerrillas-ill-gotten-gains-unfunnymoney



Know the document presented by the Comission On Narcotic Drugs
(CND) to the Special Session of the United Nations General
Assembly, UNGASS 2016 On The World Drug Problem, finished on
April 21 in New York. Regardless the debate about his
scope, Colombia had a determinant participation on it. >
Links: ENG / SPA.



We share with you and recommend the recently launched
official digital application of the peace talks in Havana. Read and
view official published contents of the process as general accord, joint
statements, partial agreements, accord drafts, videos, among others,
in different lenguages. Download it for your iOS devices at: Mesa de
Conversaciones por Seedem https://appsto.re/co/vDhwab.i



Make a brief recount on the numbers of victims of colombian conflict :

Video by: OACP (High Commissioner For Peace Office)

Peace talks with the ELN


We are pleased to learn about the official opening of the peace
negotiatiotions between Colombian Government and Ejercito de
Liberación Nacional - ELN guerrilla, which had reached his public
phase the past March 30. As an independent academic network we
join this efforts and we put in your knowledge the following information
of interest about the event :
o

Accord for Dialogues for the Peace of Colombia Between the
National Government and the National Liberation Army Agenda: ENG / SPA (Original Document).

o

The Colombian Government’s First Official Peace Talks with
the ELN. International Crisis Group perspective about the
event: http://www.crisisgroup.org/en/publicationtype/statements/the-colombian-government-s-first-official-peacetalks-with-the-eln.aspx

Research grants.


The British Council is sharing with us this travel grants offer
by Newton's Fund for research in the UK or in the partner countries.
Read terms and
conditions to apply: https://www.britishcouncil.org/education/science/curre
nt-opportunities/travel-grants-newton-april-2016

2. Publications
Recent articles and papers.
Dr. Enzo Nussio has shared with us his most recent articles on
postconflict, both co-authored with Juan E. Ugarriza, and published in
Political Psychology and in the Swiss Political Science Review:


Ugarriza, Juan E., and Enzo Nussio. “The Effect of Perspective-Giving on
Postconflict Reconciliation. An Experimental Approach.” Political Psychology Online
first (2016). http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/pops.12324/abstract



Ugarriza, Juan E., and Enzo Nussio. “There Is No Pill for Deliberation. Explaining
Discourse Quality in Post-Conflict Communities.” Swiss Political Science Review,
2015. http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/spsr.12195/abstract

3. New network administrator in Colombia


We are glad to announce that we have recently joined by Simón
Baena Jaramillo, Political Science recent undergraduate with
emphasis on Conflict Resolution and Investigation for Peace, who will
help us for now on as CPRC network manager for Colombia, based in
Bogotá, working to enhancing our network.



Feel free to contact him for help, support, suggestions or requests to:
cprcnet@gmail.com or baebae13@gmail.com.

Please follow us and share our information on:

LinkedIn / Twitter / Facebook / YouTube
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